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Barcelona, 24 February 2016

Subject │ Minutes of the “Next generation sequencing efforts to
identify causative genes for human diseases” workshop and
management committee and Working Group 3 joint Meeting of COST
Action BM1206 Cooperation Studies on Inherited Susceptibility to
Colorectal Cancer.
First Medical Faculty
Katerinska 32, Prague 2
CZECH REPUBLIC
18 February 2016 from 13:00 till 18:00
1. Next generation sequencing efforts to identify causative genes for human diseases
(18/02/2016)
This workshop took place in Prague preceding the MC+WG joint meeting and it was co-organized with
the Prague Charles University and the Prague Institute of Experimental Medicine. It was attended by 65
participants and it included 5 talks by experts regarding next generation sequencing studies efforts
performed to identify new germline causative genes in diseases such as breast cancer, skin cancers,
multiple primary tumors, polycystic liver disease and colorectal cancer, as well as strategies to perform
NGS studies and analyze data. The topic of this workshop is also the main objective of working group 3
(WG3) in Action BM1206. Kari Hemminki (WG3 participant, STSM Chair), Tom van Wezel (WG3 Chair),
Pavel Vodicka (local organizer), Ludmila Vodickova (local organizer) and Sergi Castellvi-Bel (Action
Chair) acted as workshop organizers. The program is specified below:
NEXT GENERATION SEQUENCING EFFORTS TO IDENTIFY CAUSATIVE GENES FOR HUMAN
DISEASES
COST Action BM1206 activity, www.eucolongene.eu
Organizers: Kari Hemminki, Tom van Wezel, Pavel Vodicka, Ludmila Vodickova and Sergi Castellvi-Bel
Location: First Medical Faculty, Katerinska 32, Prague 2, Czech Republic
https://www.google.es/maps/place/1.+l%C3%A9ka%C5%99sk%C3%A1+fakulta+UK/@50.0745648,14.42
44577,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x470b948b7a0392d9:0xa72ee72b314517f3
Date: Thursday 18th February 2016
Program
13:00-13:40h. Jan Lubiński. Family-based approaches in gene identification; http://hereditarycancer.net/
13:40-14:20h.
Asta
Försti.
Whole-genome
pipeline
for
family-based
studies;
https://www.dkfz.de/en/molgen_epidemiology/mitarbeiter/foersti.html
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14:20-15:00h. Rajiv Kumar. Identification of non-coding mutations in the TERT and DPH3 promoters
through
next
generation
sequencing
in
skin
cancers;
https://www.dkfz.de/en/molgen_epidemiology/mitarbeiter/rajiv.html
15:00h. Coffee break
15:30-16:10h. James Whitworth. Exploring the genetic basis of multiple primary tumours;
http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/mds/centres/rare-diseases/index.aspx
16:10-16:50h. Wybrich Cnossen. Exome sequencing identifies LRP5 in polycystic liver disease;
http://www.rimls.nl/people/d/drenth/
16:50-17:30h. General discussion

As mentioned, Pavel Vodicka and Ludmila Vodickova acted as local organizers being assisted by several
group members (Linda Bartu, Katerina Jiraskova, Veronika Polakova).The local organizers and Kari
Hewmminki welcomed the participants and explained the focus of the workshop. At the end of the
workshop and during the discussion time, the debate on NGS combination within our consortium started
and a scheme lead by Richarda de Voer (Nijmegen, NL), Claire Palles (Oxford, UK) and Stephanie
Schubert (Leiden, NL) regarding a specific phenotype (patients with >10 adenomas) was already
proposed.
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20 March 2015 from 9:00 till 17:00
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE AND WORKING GROUP 3 JOINT MEETING
2. Welcome to participants
The Chair of the Action (Sergi Castellví-Bel) welcomed all the participants. They were reminded to sign
the attendance list of the meeting.
3. Adoption of agenda
The agenda of the meeting was explained by the Chair of the Action and approved without changes or
additions by the members of the Management Committee (MC) of COST Action BM1206 that attended.
At least 1 MC member or substitute was present from the following participating countries and 8 countries
were not represented by any delegate:
Austria

Andrea Gsur

Finland

Not represented

Germany

Kari Hemminki / Asta Forsti

Italy

Not represented

Netherlands

Rolf Sijmons / Roland Kuiper

Portugal

Manuel Teixeira

Spain

Sergi Castellví-Bel / Clara Ruiz-Ponte /
Victor Moreno

Czech Republic

Pavel Vodicka

The Former
Yugoslav
Republic of
Macedonia

Aleksandar Dimovski

United Kingdom

Albert Tenesa / Richard Houlston /
Claire Palles

Israel

Not represented

Turkey

Hilal Ozdag

Malta

Vanessa Petroni / Kurt Magri Gatt

Romania

Not represented

Sweden

Not represented

Cyprus

Not represented

Greece

Not represented

Ireland

Not represented

Norway

Finn Drablos

Serbia

Aleksandra Nikolic

Croatia

Iva Kirac

United States of
America

Not represented but not MC included
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Then, 13/21 countries (61.9%) were represented corresponding to a bit less than 2/3 of the total. On the
other hand, these two activities in Prague were very well attended (65 participants in the workshop, 72
participants in the Management committee and working group 3 joint meeting). We were afraid that winter
and bad weather could make participants less eager to travel to Prague but in the end it was not a
problem, on the contrary and the weather was quite pleasant.
4. Approval of minutes of last meeting (Istanbul)
The minutes of the last meeting (Istanbul) were explained by the Chair of the Action and approved
without changes or additions by the attending members of the MC of COST Action BM1206.
5. Status of COST Action BM1206
The Chair of the Action proceeded to update about the number of participating countries (22 countries,
17/09/2015, 151 active participants). He also reviewed the budget plan for the first year (99.350€, spent
92,980.12€ 93.58%), the second year (145.000€, spent 107,428.98€, 74.08%) and third year (134,000€,
some underspending still). He highlighted the underspending and informed the participants that it is
important to keep in mind that there is budget available for STSM and open-access publications to be
used.
He also reminded about STSMs, its duration and how to apply, encouraged participants to continue
applying through https://e-services.cost.eu/stsm in order to use the allocated budget for this year and the
last one.
Besides, he pointed out the importance of dissemination of this Action’s activities and results and the
means to perform this task (brochure, website, publications). He reminded attendants to use the website
to search for Action BM1206 information. He also reminded them to acknowledge COST Action BM1206
in publications and the available budget for open-access publications. He also proceeded to remind the
participants about correct Travel Reimbursement procedures.
EU H2020 applications involving some BM1206 participants were also discussed. The Chair of the
Action encouraged participants to apply in the open calls since it is well considered when being under the
umbrella of a COST Action. He highlighted a specific topic (SC1-PM-02-2017. New concepts in patient
stratification) since it is of interest for some participants and reminded that first-stage deadline in
04/10/2017.
Additionally, he presented plans for the second training school in our Action and related to WG2
(Functional Genomics). This training school will take place in Seville in July 2016 and it is organized by
José Luis Gómez-Skarmeta (WG2 Chair) and Jaime Carvajal (MC substitute and WG2 participant). It will
be fostered by the Aquatic Vertebrate Platform of the Andalusian Centre for Developmental Biology
(CABD, https://www.upo.es/CABD/AquaticVertebratesPlatform) and include talks but mainly laboratory
work performed by the 24 participants. Interested participants should email the Chair of the Action as
soon as possible.
Location and date of next meetings were next discussed. Dubrovnik and finally Porto were decided for
next meetings. Dubrovnik will be next with dates already booked (20-21/10/2016) being Iva Kirac the local
organizer. As it was previously agreed, meetings will focus on specific working groups and oriented to
actively promote collaboration in specific tasks in order to be more productive. The Chair of the Action
proposed that next meeting could focus on tumor somatic profiling since some groups work on this topic
and it could be considered inside some of our Action’s objectives belonging to WG1 (CRC survival and
treatment response) and WG3 (tumor profiling in germline mutation carriers). This proposal was approved
and Aleksandra Nikolic and Victor Moreno volunteered to act as Chairs. Moreover, Porto will host the last
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meeting of this Action. This last meeting will be hosted by Manuel Teixeira and his group as local
organizers (MC Portugal). It could include a before/after co-located 2-day international workshop
including some speakers from our Action but open to the international scientific community.
As other matter, some participants asked about the possible continuation of our Action beyond the 4year limit. The Chair informed that only in extraordinary circumstances a 6-month extension was
permitted and that a renewal for 4 years more impossible. A new application in a different topic for a
brand new COST Action (2017-2021) was suggested and it will be further discussed in Dubrovnik.
6. WG3 – Next generation sequencing – (completed/almost finished projects, future
collaborative projects)
Presentations from WG3 completed/almost finished projects:
9:30-9:50 Rebeca SANZ. Somatic exome sequencing in colorectal cancer (Bellvitge Biomedical
Research Institute IDIBELL, Spain, http://www.idibell.cat/modul/colorectal-cancer/en)
09:50-10:20 Barbara PARDINI. microRNA profiling in biofluids: application of next generation sequencing
in cancer research (Genomic variation in human populations and complex diseases, Human Genetics
http://www.hugefFoundation-Torino,
Italy,
torino.org/site/index.php?id=75&t=articolo_secondo_livello&m=extra)
10:20-10:40 Alessio NACCARATI. miRNA profiling in stool by next-generation sequencing: are diet and
other lifestyle factors involved in the miRNA dysregulation leading to colorectal cancer? (Molecular and
Genetic Epidemiology, Human Genetics Foundation - Torino, Italy, http://www.hugeftorino.org/site/index.php?id=72&t=articolo_secondo_livello&m=extra)
11:10-11:30 Pavel VODICKA. MUTYH profiling in sporadic colorectal cancer patients (Institute of
Experimental Medicine, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Czech Republic,
http://www.iem.cas.cz/research/departments/molecular-biology-of-cancer.html)
11:30-11:50 Laura VALLE. Exome sequencing in individual colorectal cancer families (Bellvitge
Biomedical Research Institute IDIBELL, Spain, http://www.idibell.cat/modul/hereditary-cancer/en)
11:50-12:10 Maren HANSEN. Screening for germline mutations in 288 colorectal cancer patients using a
NGS-panel targeting 112 susceptibility genes (Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Norway,
http://www.ntnu.edu/employees/maren.hansen)
13:10-13:30 Clara ESTEBAN-JURADO. The Fanconi anemia DNA damage repair pathway in the
spotlight for germline predisposition to colorectal cancer (Institut d’Investigacions Biomèdiques August Pi
i Sunyer IDIBAPS, Spain, http://www.idibaps.org/research/410/gastrointestinal-and-pancreatic-oncology)
13:30-13:50 Sebastià FRANCH-EXPÓSITO. Copy-number variant analysis of exome sequencing data in
familial colorectal cancer (Institut d’Investigacions Biomèdiques August Pi i Sunyer IDIBAPS, Spain,
http://www.idibaps.org/research/410/gastrointestinal-and-pancreatic-oncology)
13:50-14:10 Lorena MARTÍN. Analysis of germline exome sequencing data in 32 colorectal cancer
patients from 13 Amsterdam I/II HNPCC proficient families (Instituto de Investigación Sanitaria, Hospital
Clínico San Carlos IdISSC, Spain, http://www.idissc.org/investigacion-oncologia.php)
14:10-14:30 Daniel CHUBB. Whole-exome sequencing results in a large colorectal cancer cohort (The
Institute of Cancer Research, UK, http://www.icr.ac.uk/our-research/researchers-and-teams/professorrichard-houlston
14:30-14:50 Richarda DE VOER / Claire PALLES. Joined colorectal cancer exome analysis (Radboud
Institute for Molecular Life Sciences RIMLS, Netherlands, http://www.rimls.nl/people/k/kuiper/?p=8608;
Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, UK, http://www.well.ox.ac.uk/tomlinson)
15:30-17:00 Open discussion on WG3 efforts
The different previously listed talks made already some proposals for collaboration to other participants
regarding additional genetic variants identified in independent CRC cohorts. Regarding proposals for
NGS combination, there were two one proposed by Daniel Chubb (Richard Houlston’s group, ICR
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London) and the previously mentioned >10 adenomas phenotype effort lead jointly by the Nijmegen,
Oxford and Leiden groups. Both groups agreed to disseminate their proposals by email to all Action’s
participants. The London proposal consisted in constructing a public online germline CRC resource
(ExAC database-like) with their data to be extended to other participant cohorts also with WES/WGS data
in order to make a ColoRectal Aggregation Consortium (CRAC) within our Action.
As discussed by email in early July 2015, there are intentions of collaboration for mutual benefit between
our consortium and another colorectal cancer consortium based at USA. The GECCO consortium
(http://research.fhcrc.org/peters/en/genetics-and-epidemiology-of-colorectal-cancer-consortium.html) is a
collaborative effort of researchers from North America, Australia, and Europe, using data from over
40,000 participants. The coordinating center for this international consortium is based at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (Principal investigator: Ulrike Peters; lead statistician: Li Hsu).
GECCO aims to accelerate the discovery of colorectal cancer-related variants by replicating and
characterizing Genome Wide Association Study (GWAS) findings, conducting a large-scale meta-analysis
of existing and newly generated GWAS data, and investigating how genetic variants are modified by
environmental risk factors. They are able to study the impact of common and rare genetic variants across
the entire genome by performing whole genome sequencing and genotyping. Additionally, a crucial part
of this work is the ongoing harmonization of detailed clinical, epidemiologic, and outcome data across the
studies in the consortium. Some of the participants in our Action also participate in GECCO (Victor
Moreno, Andrea Gsur, Annika LIndblom, Sergi Castellvi-Bel). Collaboration will mainly focus on WG1 and
WG4, although it could be possible too for WG3. Ian Tomlinson (WG1 chair) and the Chair of the Action
met with her and part of her team in Baltimore at the American Society of Human Genetics meeting this
past October and several points of mutual benefit collaboration were found and decided to be started.
The first task will include the combination in a meta-analysis of CRC exome array data available in both
consortia in order to be able to find additional low-penetrance variants involved in genetic susceptibility to
this disease. Additionally, Barbara Pardini and Alessio Naccarati, members of EPIC (European
Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition consortium, http://epic.iarc.fr/) suggested attending
th
the next 50 Anniversary IARC ,eeting in order to explore also collaboration.
7. Closing (17 h)
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